
4838 Douglas Avenue, Racine, WI 53402 Order Received: _____________

Phone: 262-639-2040 ext. 101 or FAX: 262-681-6192

Email: patriciabreen@milaegers.com

Website: www.milaegers.com

Bill to:

Name: 

Address:

City: State:  Zip Code:

Phone (Home):

Email Address (this is where we send confirmation and shipment info):

Ship to:

Name:

Address:

City: State:  Zip Code:

Phone (Home):

Credit Card #:

Expiration Date: Security Code: 

Please check:

Please ship my order as ornaments are received

Please hold ornaments for pick-up

Remember to check our website at www.milaegers.com for regular Patricia Breen updates.

Patricia Breen Designs™ 

(2) Please make selections carefully as returns are subject to a 10% restocking fee.  No returns are allowed after 30 days of receipt.

(1) Orders are processed in the order that they are received.

(3) Shipping for orders over $200 is free.  Any order under $200 is a $7.00 shipping fee.

(4) An item's status may change and we will keep you updated when these changes occur.  Availability cannot always be guaranteed.

(5) Once we receive quantity confirmations from Patricia,  your order acknowledgment will be emailed to you.

We thank you for your order and your continued patronage.

Autumn/Winter 2022 Order Form 



2022 Autumn/Winter Order Form
Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5187RDS Aeolian Claus Red/silver
Santa's stunning cloak moves in the wind. This elaborate form 

features a beautifully carved cloak & jeweled pasmenterie JA, LQ 6.3" $270.00

B5150RDA Atop the World

Red/gold w/ 

fireworks

Perched atop a fully decorated orb & finished w/ 

a miniature reflector, Santa & his sleigh ride high!  

This 3-part mould is a studio favorite. JA, LQ 6.5" $325.00

B5150RDS Atop the World

Red/silver w/ 

portrait of Santa 

in his sleigh

Perched atop a fully decorated orb & finished w/ 

a miniature reflector, Santa & his sleigh ride high!  

This 3-part mould is a studio favorite.

SR, JA, 

LQ 6.5" $325.00

B5185RDS Ballinger Claus* Red/silver 

Tiny knitting needles in hand, Santa crafts a stocking.  He 

perches lightly upon an ornament.  A whimsical figural. * 

Complimentary calligraphy up to 2 initials JA, LQ 3.94" $230.00

B5185GNS Ballinger Claus*

Green/red/ 

silver 

Tiny knitting needles in hand, Santa crafts a stocking.  He 

perches lightly upon an ornament.  A whimsical figural. * 

Complimentary calligraphy up to 2 initials JA, LQ 3.94" $230.00

B5162GLD Bellepointe Burnished gold
Reflector extraordinaire, its stylized shape & double fobs make 

this a most outstanding reflector. JA, LQ 5.71" $265.00

B5162GNS Bellepointe Green/silver
Reflector extraordinaire, its stylized shape & double fobs make 

this a most outstanding reflector. JA, LQ 5.71" $265.00

B5177RDS Bonbon Reflector Red/silver Double reflector pendant, a true confection! JA, LQ 4.73" $170.00

B5188RDS Chaîne de Neige

Red/silver, 

Santa in sleigh
His garland is made from snowflakes, his fanciful cloak is a 

canvas for stories… JA, LQ 6.11" $295.00

B5188GNR Chaîne de Neige

Green/red/silv

er, snowman, 

presents & 

garlanded trees
His garland is made from snowflakes, his fanciful cloak is a 

canvas for stories… JA, LQ 6.11" $295.00

B5156GBD Clarendon Claus

Lacquered red 

w/ gingerbread 
Santa's bag brims with magic…  Hand-cast tiny ginger figures, 

stripes & charm. JA, LQ 5.91" $295.00

B5156RDG Clarendon Claus

Red, green & 

white accented 

w/ glittered 

snowmen
Santa's bag brims with magic…  Perfect presents & glittering 

snowmen. JA, LQ 5.91" $295.00

B5155RDA Cristal Claus Red/gold

Spirals & whorls & spangled crystals pattern Santa's exquisite 

coat.  Santa holds a hand-carved sleigh decorated w/ a peacock 

motif. JA, LQ 5.91" $290.00

Patricia Breen Designs™ 



Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5155PKT Cristal Claus Turquoise/ gold

Spirals & whorls & spangled crystals pattern Santa's exquisite 

coat.  Santa holds a hand-carved sleigh decorated w/ a peacock 

motif. JA, LQ 5.91" $290.00

B5190MIA Crescent Claus Midnight in Arles

Seated on a crescent moon in the starriest of skies, Santa says 

'Joy unto you!' JA, LQ 4.34" $280.00

B5145RDG Dear Deer

Red/green/ 

white It's all about love!  Side by side, Frosty & his beloved reindeer. JA, LQ 4.14" $240.00

B5145AGD Dear Deer

Burnished gold 

& silver It's all about love!  Side by side, Frosty & his beloved reindeer.

SR, JA, 

LQ 4.14" $240.00

B5145RDS Dear Deer Red/silver It's all about love!  Side by side, Frosty & his beloved reindeer. JA, LQ 4.14" $240.00

B5160RDS Di Stasio Claus Red/silver Santa holds a perfect  bejeweled finial. JA, LQ 5.32" $210.00

B5160GNS Di Stasio Claus

Green/white/ 

silver Santa holds a perfect  bejeweled finial. JA, LQ 5.32" $210.00

B5160FRB Di Stasio Claus

Frosted 

blue/silver/ 

pearl Santa holds a perfect  bejeweled finial. JA, LQ 5.32" $210.00

B5160GDG Di Stasio Claus Burnished gold Santa holds a perfect  bejeweled finial. JA, LQ 5.32" $210.00

B5160RBW Di Stasio Claus Rainbow Santa holds a perfect  bejeweled finial.

SR, JA, 

LQ 5.32" $215.00

B5152GLD Divine Forest

Gold/silver 

ornament
Our darling diminutive Claus carries a jeweled tree in his hands 

& the spirit of the season in his heart.  JA, LQ 4.14" $185.00

B5152RDS Divine Forest

Red/silver 

ornament
Our darling diminutive Claus carries a jeweled tree in his hands 

& the spirit of the season in his heart.  JA, LQ 4.14" $185.00

B5152GNS Divine Forest

Green/silver 

ornament
Our darling diminutive Claus carries a jeweled tree in his hands 

& the spirit of the season in his heart.  JA, LQ 4.14" $185.00

B5152PSA Divine Forest

Pearl/ red 

jeweled 

poinsettia
Our darling diminutive Claus carries a jeweled tree in his hands 

& the spirit of the season in his heart.  JA, LQ 4.14" $190.00

B5194RDS Emerson Claus Red/silver

This multi-element design features Santa & a glittering 

snowman.  Bejeweled ornaments are strewn about the base of 

the form. JA, LQ 3.75" $295.00

B5194GNS Emerson Claus Green/silver

This multi-element design features Santa & a glittering 

snowman.  Bejeweled ornaments are strewn about the base of 

the form. JA, LQ 3.75" $285.00



Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5161RDS Evergiving

Red w/ crystal 

accents & 

elaborate 

medallions

Santa nestles in a bedazzling gift box filled w/ tiny presents & 

glittering trees.  Rich lacquer-work & bejeweled medallions -- 

our idea of wrapping paper! JA, LQ  4.14" $290.00

B5161HLY Evergiving

Red/white w/ 

clusters of holly

Santa nestles in a bedazzling gift box filled w/ tiny presents & 

glittering trees.  Decorated w/ our signature jeweled holly & 

paved berries -- our idea of wrapping paper! JA, LQ  4.14" $295.00

B5161GNG Evergiving

Green w/ 

crystal swags & 

jeweled 

snowflakes 

Santa nestles in a bedazzling gift box filled w/ tiny presents & 

glittering trees.  Rich lacquer-work & bejeweled medallions -- 

our idea of wrapping paper! JA, LQ  4.14" $290.00

B5161GLD Evergiving

Burnished gold 

w/ crystal 

accents & 

elaborate 

medallions

Santa nestles in a bedazzling gift box filled w/ tiny presents & 

glittering trees.  Rich lacquer-work & bejeweled medallions -- 

our idea of wrapping paper! JA, LQ  4.14" $290.00

B5178GLD First Star Burnished Gold   
A bright star appeared in the eastern sky… and the magi 

followed the star to where the baby lay. JA, LQ  4.14" $185.00

B5178BKG First Star Gold/black
A bright star appeared in the eastern sky… and the magi 

followed the star to where the baby lay. JA, LQ  4.14" $185.00

B5178RDG First Star Red/gold
A bright star appeared in the eastern sky… and the magi 

followed the star to where the baby lay. JA, LQ  4.14" $185.00

B5178PTS First Star Silver/ platinum
A bright star appeared in the eastern sky… and the magi 

followed the star to where the baby lay. JA, LQ  4.14" $185.00

B5184BKG For Edward

Gold/black - 

fireworks
Happy New Year!  Santa holds a calendar with a stylized page - 

December 31st! JA, LQ  6.11" $290.00

B5184RDG For Edward

Red/white/ 

green - Santa in 

sleigh
Merrie Christmas!  Santa holds a calendar with a stylized page - 

December 25th!

SR, JA, 

LQ  6.11" $290.00

B5184APL For Edward  

Santa sharing 

apples w/ his 

friend 
Merrie Christmas!  Santa holds a calendar with a stylized page - 

December 25th! JA, LQ  6.11" $290.00

B5168RDS Frostical Red/silver Our shimmering snowman is sweetly nestled in a striped icicle.  JA, LQ  7.49" $240.00

B5168GNR Frostical

Green/white/ 

silver/red Our shimmering snowman is sweetly nestled in a striped icicle.  JA, LQ  7.49" $240.00



Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5158RDS Grande Cornucopia

Red 

lacquerwork & 

jeweled 

medallion
There's Santa…  In a beautifully jeweled cornucopia,               he 

holds 2 perfectly decorated presents. JA, LQ 7.29" $290.00

B5158GLD Grande Cornucopia

Gold 

lacquerwork &  

jeweled 

medallion
There's Santa…  In a beautifully jeweled cornucopia,               he 

holds 2 perfectly decorated presents. JA, LQ 7.29" $290.00

B5158GLT Grande Cornucopia

Pearl, red & 

green stripes, 

jeweled tree
There's Santa…  In a beautifully jeweled cornucopia,               he 

holds 2 perfectly decorated presents. JA, LQ 7.29" $290.00

B5158GNS Grande Cornucopia

Green 

lacquerwork w/ 

red, green & 

silver medallion
There's Santa…  In a beautifully jeweled cornucopia,               he 

holds 2 perfectly decorated presents. JA, LQ 7.29" $290.00

B5196RDS

Grande Orb: Montecito 

Claus Red/silver
Santa's sleigh is laden w/ gifts & dotted w/ jewels…                

Oh, the glitter!  Oh, the crystals! JA, LQ 3.15" $260.00

B5196WWL

Grande Orb: Writ With 

Love Red/gold
A goldent moment: Santa writes in his journal, a book he has 

filled w/ love & memories. JA, LQ 3.15" $260.00

B5199RDS Huntington Claus

Red/silver w/  

medallion & 

garland
A miniature Santa stands upon a pendant ornament - elaborate 

& evocative… JA, LQ 7.68" $288.00

B5199STR Huntington Claus

Red, green, 

pearl w/ 

jeweled tree & 

decorated 

presents
A miniature Santa stands upon a pendant ornament - elaborate 

& evocative… JA, LQ 7.68" $288.00

B5199GNS Huntington Claus

Green/silver 

w/ elaborate 

medallion & 

garland
A miniature Santa stands upon a pendant ornament - elaborate 

& evocative… JA, LQ 7.68" $288.00

B5189GBD L'Ami Louis

Gingerbread/ 

red
Named for our favorite restaurant: this tiny chef rates               3 

stars - call Michelin! JA, LQ 3.55" $187.00

B5189CHY L'Ami Louis

Red/green w/ 

jeweled cherries
Named for our favorite restaurant: this tiny chef rates               3 

stars - call Michelin! JA, LQ 3.55" $187.00



Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5193PCK La Plume

Peacock 

extraordinaire

A fantasy feather...  a jeweled exclaimation point.  Designed to 

hang from tree tips & mantles & chandeliers -- bring on the 

shimmer… JA, LQ 7.09" $260.00

B5193BKG La Plume Black/gold

A fantasy feather...  a jeweled exclaimation point.  Designed to 

hang from tree tips & mantles & chandeliers -- bring on the 

shimmer… JA, LQ 7.09" $260.00

B5193RDA La Plume

Firebird: 

red/gold

A fantasy feather...  a jeweled exclaimation point.  Designed to 

hang from tree tips & mantles & chandeliers -- bring on the 

shimmer…

SR, JA, 

LQ 7.09" $260.00

B5172RDS Lavalliere Red/silver
Lavalliere brings the magic!  Hundreds of hand-placed crystals 

illuminate this extraordinary reflector. JA, LQ 5.52" $258.00

B5172GNR Lavalliere

Red/green/ 

white
Lavalliere brings the magic!  Hundreds of hand-placed crystals 

illuminate this extraordinary reflector. JA, LQ 5.52" $258.00

B5165RDG Meribel

Red, green, 

white (Version 

1: red/green 

buttons)
A jolly, glittering snowman featuring tiny ornaments & jeweled 

buttons JA, LQ 4.53" $175.00

B5165RDG Meribel

Red, green, 

white (Version 

2: ornamental 

buttons)
A jolly, glittering snowman featuring tiny ornaments & jeweled 

buttons JA, LQ 4.53" $175.00

B5101AGD Noël Portal Burnished gold
He's here! Santa stands before a beautifully decorated door.  

Presents spill from his sack. A perfect winter vignette. JA, LQ 5.52" $298.00

B5101RDA Noël Portal Red/gold
He's here! Santa stands before a beautifully decorated door.  

Presents spill from his sack. A perfect winter vignette. JA, LQ 5.52" $298.00

B5101GNR Noël Portal

Green, red & 

white w/ holly
He's here! Santa stands before a beautifully decorated door.  

Presents spill from his sack. A perfect winter vignette. JA, LQ 5.52" $298.00

B5101BKG Noël Portal Black/gold
He's here! Santa stands before a beautifully decorated door.  

Presents spill from his sack. A perfect winter vignette.

SR, JA, 

LQ 5.52" $298.00

B5151PBO Place de Vosges Claus

Red w/ pine 

branch & 

ornaments Striding Santa holds jeweled ornaments. JA, LQ 4.53" $205.00

B5151GNS Place de Vosges Claus

Green/red/ 

silver Striding Santa holds jeweled ornaments. JA, LQ 4.53" $205.00



Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5153RDW The Gifting

Red/green/ 

white
Stacks of jeweled presents & festive portraiture.  Hold out your 

hands, Santa has something for you. JA, LQ 6.11" $290.00

B5153BKG The Gifting Black/gold
Stacks of jeweled presents & festive portraiture.  Hold out your 

hands, Santa has something for you. JA, LQ 6.11" $290.00

B5153RDA The Gifting Red/gold
Stacks of jeweled presents & festive portraiture.  Hold out your 

hands, Santa has something for you.

SR, JA, 

LQ 6.11" $290.00

B5167RDS Tourbillon Red/silver
Swirls of color & crystal bands decorate Santa's coat & the lovely 

pendant beneath him. JA, LQ 6.3" $285.00

B5167GLD Tourbillon Gold/silver  
Swirls of color & crystal bands decorate Santa's coat & the lovely 

pendant beneath him. JA, LQ 6.3" $285.00

B5155MIA Van Gogh Noël

Midnight in 

Arles
An unabashed homage… Santa stands beneath the starriest of 

skies…  Toujours Vincent!

SR, JA, 

LQ 5.91" $298.00

B5142GBD Zakopane Snowman Gingerbread  
He knows the mountains, our glittering jeweled snowman stands 

on his sleigh filled w/ baubles & presents & glittering trees. JA, LQ 3.75" $240.00

B5142RDG Zakopane Snowman

Red/green/whit

e                                  
He knows the mountains, our glittering jeweled snowman stands 

on his sleigh filled w/ baubles & presents & glittering trees. JA, LQ 3.75" $240.00

B5142BKG Zakopane Snowman Black/gold
He knows the mountains, our glittering jeweled snowman stands 

on his sleigh filled w/ baubles & presents & glittering trees.

SR, JA, 

LQ 3.75" $240.00



Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5175FRS Balthasar Red/silver Delicate pendant centered by a jeweled star appliqué. JA, LQ  3.35" $105.00

B5175FGS Balthasar Green/silver Delicate pendant centered by a jeweled star appliqué. JA, LQ  3.35" $105.00

B5175FTQ Balthasar

Turquoise/ 

silver Delicate pendant centered by a jeweled star appliqué.

SR, JA, 

LQ  3.35" $105.00

B5175ERS Honoria Red/silver Artful faceted form features reflector w/ calibre effect. JA, LQ  3.15" $105.00

B5175EGS Honoria Green/silver Artful faceted form features reflector w/ calibre effect. JA, LQ  3.15" $105.00

B5175ETQ Honoria

Turquoise/ 

silver Artful faceted form features reflector w/ calibre effect.

SR, JA, 

LQ  3.15" $105.00

B5175CRS Jetson Red/silver
Decorated with satin & shiny lacquers, & banded w/ crystals…. 

Merrie Christmas George and Judy! JA, LQ  3.15" $105.00

B5175CGS Jetson Green/silver
Decorated with satin & shiny lacquers, & banded w/ crystals…. 

Merrie Christmas George and Judy! JA, LQ  3.15" $105.00

B5175CTQ Jetson

Turquoise/ 

silver
Decorated with satin & shiny lacquers, & banded w/ crystals…. 

Merrie Christmas George and Judy! 

SR, JA, 

LQ  3.15" $105.00

B5175CRB Jetson Rainbow stripe
Decorated with satin & shiny lacquers, & banded w/ crystals…. 

Merrie Christmas George and Judy! JA, LQ  3.15" $115.00

B5175BRS Petit Deux Red/silver Features double spheres, jeweled snowflakes & charm. JA, LQ  3.75" $105.00

B5175BGS Petit Deux Green/silver Features double spheres, jeweled snowflakes & charm. JA, LQ  3.75" $105.00

B5175BTQ Petit Deux

Turquoise/ 

silver Features double spheres, jeweled snowflakes & charm.

SR, JA, 

LQ  3.75" $105.00

B5175ARS Swirled Red/silver Swirling bands & garlands decorate this delightful pendant. JA, LQ  3.35" $105.00

B5175AGS Swirled Green/silver Swirling bands & garlands decorate this delightful pendant. JA, LQ  3.35" $105.00

B5175ATQ Swirled

Turquoise/ 

silver Swirling bands & garlands decorate this delightful pendant.

SR, JA, 

LQ  3.35" $105.00

B5175DRS Versailles Red/silver
A quartet of jeweled snowflakes & a twinkling reflector - wishing 

you a Joyeux Noël! JA, LQ  3.15" $105.00

B5175DGS Versailles Green/silver
A quartet of jeweled snowflakes & a twinkling reflector - wishing 

you a Joyeux Noël! JA, LQ  3.15" $105.00

B5175DTQ Versailles

Turquoise/ 

silver
A quartet of jeweled snowflakes & a twinkling reflector - wishing 

you a Joyeux Noël!

SR, JA, 

LQ  3.15" $105.00

Note: SR: selected retailer only; JA: jeweled accents; LQ: limited quantities
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